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From the front lines
of economic activity
comes an unexpected bit of
happy news:
Americans are at last
learning how to manage
en trepren eurship

Our

f"'

entrepreneurial
economy
Peter E Drucker

Wrenching structural changes in the
nation's industrial base have largely obscured an important new reality: small, new businesses have formed the
main driving force for the nation's economic growth. More
important, these businesses are by no means limited to
high-tech industries. In field after field, especially m the
service sector, technological advances, demographic shifts,
and the availability of capital have encouraged start-up
ventures to challenge conventional wisdom and experiment with new approaches to the market. Out of his broad
familiarity with historical patterns of business development, the author sees this burst of entrepreneurial activity
to be distinctive in its systematic application of good management practice.
Mr. Drucker is Clarke Professor of Social
Science and Management at the Claremont Graduate
School and professor emeritus of management at the Graduate Business School of New York University. He is the
widely respected author of numerous books and articles,
including more than 20 contributions to HBR, and has for
many years studied, written about, and consulted with
entrepreneurial companies.
Illustrations by Robert Pryor.

It is no longer news that small and new
businesses provided most of the 20-odd million new
jobs generated from 1970 to 1980 by the American
economy What is not generally known, however, is
that this trend has continued, has even accelerated,
during the recent recession. Indeed, over the last three
years. Fortune "500" companies have lost some three
million johs, but businesses less than ten years old
have added at least 750,000 jobs and slightly more
than a million new employees.
This trend is almost the exact opposite
of the typical post-World War II pattern. Between 1950
and 1970, either big businesses or governments created
three out of every four new domestic jobs. In any
downturn, job losses centered in new and small enterprises. From 1950 to 1970, then, the growth dynamics
of the American economy lay in established institutions, but since 1970-and especially since 1979-these
dynamics have moved to the entrepreneurial sector.

Life after high tech
Contrary to "what everybody knows,"
high-tech activities-that is, computers, gene splicing,
and so on-account for only a small portion of this
entrepreneurial sector. True, of the Inc. "100" (the 100
fastest growing, publicly owned companies that are not
less than 5 or more than 15 years old), one-quarter are
computer-related. But the Inc. sample consists of publicly owned new companies and is hardly representative of the whole entrepreneurial group: it has a quite
heavy bias in the direction of high tech. Even so, last
year there were five restaurant chains in the group, two
women's wear manufacturers, and several health care
providers.
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High-tech companies get more than
their share of attention because they are fashionable
and fairly easy to finance through public stock offerings. By contrast, such equally fast growing operations
as leasing companies, specialized hand tool makers,
harbershop chains, and providers of continuing education arc far less glamorous and so, far less in the public
eye. Somewhat more visible are the transportation services like Federal Express and Emery Air Freight,
whose success has forced our stodgiest bureaucracy,
the U.S. Post Office, into inaugurating Express Mailits first real innovation since it was pushed, kicking
and screaming, into parcel post all of 70 years ago.
Altogether, a good deal less than onethird of the new entreprcneurship is in high tech. The
rest divides fairly evenly into what people usually
mean when they say "services" (restaurants, money
market funds, and the like) and so-called primary
activities that create wealth-producing capacity (education and training, health care, and information). Nor
is this flurry of entrepreneurship confined to the Sunbelt. To be sure, 20 of the Inc. "100" arc in California,
but the same number are in the supposedly stagnant
Mid-Atlantic region: New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania. Minnesota has 7, Colorado 5,
Remember, too, that the Inc. "100" and
similar lists contain only businesses, although the new
entrepreneurship is by no means confined to
businesses. It is going strong in what we are beginning
to call the "Third Sector"-nonprofit but nongovernmental activities. While the government conducts one
study after another of the crises in health care, the
Third Sector is busily creating new health care institutions-some founded by hospitals, some in competition with them, but each designed to turn the crisis
into an entrepreneurial opportunity There are, for
example, independent clinics for diagnosis and primary
care; ambulatory surgical centers; centers for psychiatric diagnosis and treatment; and freestanding maternity "motels."
Public schools may be closing, but
entrepreneurship flourishes in private nonprofit education. In the suburban area in which I live, a neighborhood baby-sitting cooperative, founded by a few
mothers some six years ago, has grown into a school
with 200 children. A "Christian" school established a
few years ago by the local Baptists is taking over from
the city of Claremont a 15-year-old junior high school,
which has stood vacant for lack of pupils for the last
five years. Continuing education of all kindsexecutive management programs for mid-career managers and refresher courses for doctors, engineers,
lawyers, and physical therapists-is growing again after
a temporary setback in 1981 and 1982.
The most important area of entrepreneurship, however, may well be an emerging "Fourth
Sector" of public-private partnerships, in which gov-

ernmental units, usually municipalities, determine
performance standards and contract out for serviceslike fire protection, garbage collection, and bus
transportation-to private companies on the basis of
competitive bids. The city of Lincoln, Nebraska has
since 1975 pioneered in efforts to couple better service
with lower costs. This is, of course, the same Lincoln,
Nebraska where the Populists and William Jennings
Bryan first led the way toward municipal ownership of
public services a hundred years ago. In Minneapolis,
Control Data Corporation is building innovative
puhlic-private partnerships in education and even in
the management and rehabilitation of prisoners.
The entrepreneurial surge is not
entirely confined to the United States. Britain now has
a booming Unlisted Securities Market (comparable to
our over-the-counter market), which allows young and
growing companies to raise capital without the great
expense of a stock market underwriting. In Japan the
fastest growing company during the last ten years has
not been a transistor maker or an automobile company
but a retail chain that acquired licenses from the
United States for 7-Eleven food stores and Denny's restaurants. Italy too, has a thriving entrepreneurial sector, but it is largely part of the "gray" economy and so
does not appear in the figures of tax collectors or
government statisticians. In France, however, the
Mitterrand government has snuffed out much
entrepreneurial activity by its move toward centralized planning and government control of credit.
On balance, however, the wave of entrepreneurial activity is primarily an American phenomenon. With respect to the steel, automobile, and
consumer electronics industries, America shares
equally in the crisis that afflicts all developed countries, Japan included. But in entrepreneurship-in
creating tbe different and tbe new-tbe United States
is way out in front.

The sources of
entrepreneuriahsm
By any reasonable measure, tben, tbe
entrepreneurial economy in America is a fact. But bow
can we explain its emergence? Four major developments suggest tbemselvcs:
1
Tbe rapid evolution of knowledge and
technology made it possible, even 15 years ago, to see
tbat tbe last decades of tbe twentieth century would
more closely resemble tbe last decades of the nineteenth (wben a new major tecbnology leading almost
at once to the emergence of a new industry appeared
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on average every 18 montbs) than they would tbe
50 years following World War 1. And we can say witb
bigb confidence tbat we arc no more tban midway
into tbis period of renewed tecbnology-based
entrepreneursbip.
Witbin tbe next 15 years, for example,
we will surely see tbe most profound cbanges in the
way v^e teacb and learn since tbe printed book was
introduced 500 years ago. Tbe computer bas, of course,
a bigbly visible part to play here, but tbe real agent for
educational cbange is the new scientific knowledge we
bave gained since Wilhelm Wundt in Germany and
William James in tbis country first asked, 100 years
ago, "How do we learn?"
2
Demograpbic trends explain a good deal
of what is bappening in service industries. Tbe rapid
growtb of restaurant chains is a response to tbe emergence of tbe two-eamer family; entrepreneurial ventures in the continuing education of adults reflect tbe
post-World War II emergence of very large numbers of
well-schooled adults. Indeed, recent entrepreneurial
ventures based primarily on demographics have
proven more successful than those based on new scientific technologies.
3
During the last 15 years, tbe United
States has developed a unique and fairly effective system for supplying venture capital. No longer must
small businesses suffer from a lack of access to capital.
Today, in fact, there may well be more venture capital
available than ventures deserving investment.
Tbis system, by and large, supplies
financing only to enterprises tbat are well past tbeir
babyhood, bave a good track record, and are capable of
absorbing fairly large sums-say $250,000 and up. But
wbo nurtures the true start-up enterprise? And how?
We really do not know, yet tbe money clearly is tbere.
Nothing like this invisible, private, unorganized but
effective funding mecbanism existed 20 or 30 years
ago. Even tbough the publisbed figures on capital formation and investment give no clue, what must have
happened-apparently only in tbe United States-is a
massive sbift of individual investors toward private,
local start-up ventures.
4
Finally, and perhaps most important,
American industry bas begun to learn bow to manage
entrepreneursbip. Even established companies like
IBM bave done remarkably well as entrepreneurs, as
bave several of the larger pharmaceutical companies
and financial institutions. The vigor shown these past
few years by our largest and most traditionbound private business, AT&T, is surely wortby of note. More
extraordinary still is the entrepreneurial spirit and
competence of tbe one industry tbat everyone, 30 years
ago, had given up for dead-tbe American railroad.
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One railroad company, CSX, wbicb grew
out of the merger of tbe old Chesapeake & Ohio with
tbe equally old Atlantic Coast Line, is now integrating
railroads, barge lines, pipelines, slurry lines, and trucking lines into the world's first total land-transportation
system. Anotber railroad, tbe Southern, has singlebandedly cbanged transportation pricing and ratemaking. A tbird. Union Pacific, is leading in developing
tbe natural resources along its lines and in its
territory.

Indeed, tbeir ads say, "If you don't sit in a barber chair
witbin twelve and a balf minutes after you enter our
shop, your haircut is on us."
Consider, too, a quite different type of
fast-growing cbain in tbe Midwest: psycbiatric centers.
Tbis venture grew out of an analysis of tbe demands on
a psycbiatric-psycbological practice. To tbe surprise of
tbe cbain's founder, it turned out tbat tbe segmentation of demands, tbeir frequency, tbeir seriousness, and
tbe resources needed to meet tbem were predictable
witbin margins of plus or minus 7.5%.
By constructing a diagnostic profile for
tbe initial examination, tbe founders made it possible
for a paramedic, usually a social worker witb little or
no formal psycbiatric training, to do new patients'
workups and determine tbe appropriate referral: to a
psycbiatrist, to a clinical psycbologist, to a family
counselor, to a social worker, or whatever. Tbe profile
also helps identify tbe few true exceptions wben a senior professional sbould examine a new patient immediately A group of seniors, one of wbom has actually
seen eacb patient, tben reviews tbese conclusions once
a week.
The wbole process represents an MBO
program of textbook purity: each staff member,
patient, and patient category (e.g., alcoholics) bas objectives for both diagnosis and treatment, wbicb are
reviewed against actual results every tbree montbs. A
follow-up service, headed up by a woman wbose former experience was as a dealer-service representative
for one of the major Japanese automobile companies,
keeps in contact with former patients on a systematic
schedule.

Developing managerial
skill
Many of tbe new entrepreneurs bave
learned wbat almost none of their predecessors knew:
why and bow to manage. Indeed, tbe very businesses
they are in often involve tbe application of systematic
management.
In tbe past, for example, barbersbops
were rarely profitable; at most tbey provided a
working-class wage to a few people, including tbe
owner, who was a working barber bimself. Not one of
tbese sbops could bave afforded a paid "manager," nor
were tbere any chains of sbops under common ownersbip. Today, however, one of tbe fastest growing and
most profitable new ventures is a cbain of barbersbops
in tbe Soutbwest, in wbicb each unit is run by a manager earning an above-average middle-class salary.
Neitber of tbe two young men who conceived, designed, and now manage tbe chain bad
worked in a barbershop before. Wbat tbey did was ask
tbe simple question, "Wbat are tbe key elements in
the performance of a barhersbop?" Tbe answer: store
location; full utilization of barbers and harber cbairs
(tbat is, minimum "downtime"); standardized, bigbquality work done at scbeduled times; and no waiting
on tbe part of customers.
Accordingly, tbey studied tbe location
of successful barbersbops and found that wbat everybody in the trade "knew" was wrong. Tbey also discovered tbat 30-second spots on local TV were tbeir most
effective selling tool. This discovery led to tbeir decision to open simultaneously ten or more sbops in one
metropolitan area-a decision tbat enabled them to go
immediately on local TVand to break even witbin
tbree months instead of tbe customary tbree years.
Finally, tbey developed a three-montb training program for managers, applied routine time-and-motion
analysis to barbering, standardized tbe seemingly endless diversity of bairstyles and baircuts, and reduced
the time needed for a good haircut by almost 60%.
They were, as a result, able to eliminate waiting time.

Birth of a profession
Wbat tbese and otber new "service"
entrepreneurs are doing is to apply to their businesses
tbe analysis tbat Frederick Taylor first applied 100
years ago to tbe tasks of manual workers and tbat
Georges Doriot of tbe Harvard Business Scbool applied
50 years ago to manufacturing. These systematic management practices also distinguisb today's successful
bigh-tecb entrepreneurs. Entrepreneurs of an earlier
generation neither bad nor wanted to acquire tbe
weigbt of accumulated knowledge on managing people, communications, team formation, marketing, casb
flow, and even innovation itself.
The new entrepreneurs, however, tend
to bave management training and attend management
seminars and programs in massive numbers. Manymaybe most-become entrepreneurs only after tbey
develop managerial experience in large organizations.
Indeed, management students - even those at tbe prestigious business scbools-increasingly see entrepre-
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neurship as their ultimate aim and as the career for
which their edueation best prepares them. Although it
has become fashionable to contrast a supposedly obsolete "managerial" era of the past with a triumphantly
emerging "entrepreneurial" era, it makes better sense
to see in this flowering of an entrepreneurial economy
the triumph of systematic management.
But also, elearly something important
has happened to fairly large numbers of young
Amerieans-to their attitudes, their values, their aspirations. Where are all the "hedonists," the "status
seekers," the "me-tooers," and the "conformists" of the
recent past? They are not turning out as David Riesman in Tbe Lonely Crowd, or William H. Whyte in
The Organization Man, or even Charles Reich in The
Greening of America predicted. Without doubt, the
emergence of the entrepreneurial economy is as much
a cultural and psychological, as it is an economic or
technological, event.

Implications for policy
These developments argue quite
strongly that most "scientific" diagnoses of the
nation's present economic ills are highly suspect. We
are, for example, very likely not to be, as Jay W Forrester and his group at MIT claim we are, in a long-term
Kondratieff trough, but in the first stages of a longterm Kondratieff expansion.'
The Russian Nikolai Kondratieff, one of
the founders of mathematical eeonomies, 60 years
ago identified a 50-year business cycle based on the
inherent logic of technology. Typically in the last decades of one of these cycles, old and mature industries
seem to do exceptionally well, earning record profits
and providing record employment. Actually, they are
already in decline, for what looks like record profits is
in fact underinvestment and the distribution of nolonger-needed capital.
When fast decline becomes manifest,
there follows a 20-year trough, a long period of stagnation, low profits, and unemployment. Although the
next generation of teehnologies may already exist,
those technologies do not yet absorb enough capital or
generate enough employment to fuel the economic
growth needed to initiate another period of expansion.
There is, however, an atypical Kondratieff cycle. Industries based on old and mature technol1 For an example,
see lay W. Forrcsier,
"A Longer View of
Cuirent Economic Condi lions,"
Sysitms Uynamic Croup

Workitifi Paper No. D-3405
ICambndfii^: MIT,
Sloan School Of Managemenl,
March 24, 19S,)].
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ogies do indeed quickly decline, as is the case today in
all developed countries. But industries based on new
tecbnologies and market opportunities grow so rapidly
tbat tbey generate the requisite investment demand
and employment to produce overall economic growtb.
As Josepb Schumpeter and others have shown, tbe
Kondratieff trough experienced by Great Britain and
France in the late nineteenth century simply did not
happen in tbe United States or Germany. True, old and
mature industries did decline; overall, however, tbere
was rapid economic growtb, not stagnation. Industries
based on new technologies and market opportunities
grew fast enougb to provide investment demand and
employment.
Tbe surest indication of sucb an atypical cycle - and precisely wbat we see about us today in
the United States-is tbe emergence of entrepreneurs
across a spectrum of activities tbat extends far heyond
wbat at the time is considered bigb tecb. It is, to be
sure, a period of bigb risk, rapid change, considerable
turbulence, and severe anxiety. Real dangers abound
tbat bave notbing to do witb business cycles-tbe
threat of war, for example, or of tbe collapse of raw
material producers. Nevertbeless, it is a period of great
opportunity, of fast-growing employment in certain
areas, and of rapid overall growtb. And as Schumpeter
understood, what distinguisbes sucb an atypical cycle
from a more conventional trougb is not tbe play of
abstract economic forces. It is entrepreneurial energy.

Tbis questionable suggestion assumes
tbat bigb tecb is by itself wbere most future economic
growth will happen. It clearly is not. It comprises only
a part of tbe arena for growtb, and by no means tbe
main part. The biggest areas witb tbe largest bigbpaying employment opportunities are elsewbcre: in
bealtb care, for instance, and in continuing education.
Govemment planning centered on bigh-tecb industries will inevitably miss major growtb areas.
Furtbermore, can govemment really
plan for tbe unknown? Wbetber planning is done
Russian-style, Japanese-style, or Frencb-style, it aims,
by definition, at "catching up"-tbat is, at doing wbat
some other country has already done hut doing it better, more quickly, and witb fewer mistakes, false starts,
and failures. Hence, efforts to plan for tbe unknown
bave always ended up, like French bigb-tecb planning
under Mitterrand in tbe last three years, in misallocation of resources, frustration, and bad guesses about
true growtb areas. No one can plan for what does not
yet exist; all one can do is encourage or discourage it.
How tben do we encourage entrepreneurial growtb in the American economy? Of course,
we must guard against sacrificing tomorrow on tbe
altar of yesterday, as tbe Britisb bave done so consistently for tbe past 30 years. Of course, we must cusbion tbe impact of falling employment in tbe old
smokestack industries. Doing all tbis witbout burting
tbe capacity of new employers to generate new jobs is
going to be excruciatingly difficult and will require
political decisions as bard as any ever made in tbis
country.
Beyond trying not to stunt tbis new economic growth, tbe only thing govemment can effectively do is to remove obstacles. Indeed, tbe greatest
belp government can provide the entrepreneurial economy is to assuage tbe most crippling ailment of infant
enterprises: tbeir cbronic casb sbortage. Exempting
new enterprises for five to seven years from taxes on
profits retained in the business would not cost tbe
Treasury mucb. But it might well be tbe most effective
industrial policy of all. ^

What role for government?
As anotber national election
approacbes, discussion grows ever more beated about
what govemment sbould do during tbis time of industrial transition. One line of argument, best represented
by Robert Reicb's The Next American Frontier, presses
for govemment not to support employment in tbe old
smokestack industries but to basten tbeir automation
wbile subsidizing tbeir redundant blue-collar workers.
Tbe key assumption bere - tbat we will more quickly
regain industrial leadership tbe sooner we decrease
blue-collar manual employment in traditional massproduction industries-bas good historical precedent.
During the past 40 years, tbe faster we reduced bluecollar manual employment on the land, the more regularly we boosted agricultural production.
Reich's advice to his fellow Democrats
tbat tbey put more distance between tbemselves and
tbeir traditional base of support among hlue-coUar
unions, thougb novel, is surely sbrewd and well taken.
But bis complementary suggestion to call on big govemment for central planning of tbe new bigh
technologies - even if good politics - is wretcbed eeonomics and bound to fail.

